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BRITISH DRIVE REACHES HINDENBURG LINE; 
SEVERAL TOWNS ON IT ARE CAPTURED

.
1

i

Counter Against 
French Fails

Fortunes of War Definitely 
Settled, Says ClemenceauHaig Launched a New Attach

This Morning
ap “The Splertdi/Victories of-recent weeks,” said M. Clemen eeau,‘1n which 

the spirit of otlr Allies has so magnificently rivalled ours, has definitely settled 
the fortunes of the war. The enemy, bewildered, nerved himself as to his own 
strength and now is flirting out that h e underestimated us.

“The results achieved are the first fruits of our harvest of rewards, the 
highest of which wfll he having delivered the world from ruthless oppression 
and brutality.”

Germans flung Back As They Attempt 
to Check Mangin’s Right Wing—Fres- 
nay-les-Roye Captured By General 
Debeno

Has Added Four Miles to Length of Battle
field and Has Pressed Onwards To 
Depth of Two Miles on the New Front; 
Three Places Near Arras Taken; Now 

v Only About a Mile From Bapaume

1

>
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AUGUST 21,20,000 In Casualty List Names 
Of 385 Dead Are Given

Paris, Aug. 26(1 p, m.)—The Germans today attempted a counter-offensive 
large scale against the right wing of General Mangin’s army in the region

-

on a
between Vailly and Sôtssons. The attack failed.

General Mangin’s army repulsed the German onslaughts everywhere and fat 
some gained ground. The French flung back the attacking troops even
beyond their starting points.

14v»don, Aug. 26—In the battle area south of the Somme, General De- 
beno's French army has captured Fres noy-les-Roye, about three miles north 
of Roye. General Mangin’s army has also made a slight advance between the 
Ailette and the Aisne. Four hundred prisoners were taken by this army yes-

Allied Success North of Somme 
Purely Haig Victory

Aug. 26—British troops attacked this morning in the Scarpe 
lor, east of Arras, and good progress is being made.

The British position southeast of Mory and west of Croisilles has been 
knproved in spite of a heavy rain which is falling on the battlefield.

Strong German counter-attacks north and south of Bapaume have been re- 
by fh* British»

Favmttt, a mile and a half northeast of Baptume, has been carried, and the
British have advanced beyond the village.

The British have beeh advanced in the direction of Martcovrt, four
northeast of Bray»

urday’s Ottawa Boll 722—Severa 
Saint John Men Among Those Making 

Supreme Sacrifice

Paris Papers Give Unstinted Praise 
to the Khaki-clad Troeps— 
Great Hopes Placed on 
Array Fulfilled

Total on Sat
British terday. \

Fighting is reported proceeding at HenineL
Paris, Aug. 26—Heavy bombardments in the region of Roye and between 

the Oise and the Ailette rivers are reported in the official statement issued by 
the war office today. Two German surprise attacks in the Vosges sector were 
without result*. The French took prisoners. The night was calm on the rest ol

---------  Ottawa, Aug. 85—Bn Saturday night’s
Paris, Aug. 26—(Bulletin, Havas list 722 names appear, tit this number 

Agency.—The Petit. Parisien Says that1 331 are reported killed in action, fifty- 
the number of prisoners taken by the ) four died of wounds, twC missing, be- 
British since August 21, has reached lieved to be killed, seven missing, six 
20,000. gassed, three died, one prisoner of war,

According to the Le Journal three new . twenty-five ill and 298 wounded, 
divisions have been identified opposite ’ Those from the maritime provinces m- 
the British. Since August 8 nearly fifty . elude:
German divisions have been in the 
fighting against the British.

The Allied high command had great

John; F. W. Refus, Garousetown, N. S.;
P. Kennedy, Carbonnear, Nfld.; W. Cal
houn, Hillsboro; P. I. Fleigber, Chat
ham; P. Kimball, Oromocto; B. King,
St. John; C. F. Colpitis, Alma; F. C. W.
Alward, Moncton; H. Akerley, SL John;
F. A. Arsenault, Straphel, P. E. L; F.
A. Woodbury, Utopia, N. B.; E. Phelan,
Charlottetown; P. B. Noonan, Summer-
side; E. A. Moore, Fredericton ; T. H. i ____ , rwm.

INFANTRY. Pirie, Grand Falls; J. McKinnon,Heath- „ .
i Killed i» Action. erdale, P. E. I.; J. V. McDaid, St. John; With tly French army in France, Aug

hope* in the British army, and the lat- B ^cPlJ^UpS N.'sf; N. B.; G^Mctid Keî^toL, P®|: {^e h££

sffiarsK’sft ÿs£ïiüsssg"/$ S:rsMpsæaft Br6*—-<*• -"*•*•
; a.-,. .te Britbb advanced by . Hvson. Bridgetown, S. At ©- L. W. Smith, address not stated; G. MUls, I substantial victory, of which there is
local thrusts which tore large holes in Cambers IzmisviUe7N- S.; G. R. Wil- i Gleneig, N. S.; H. Harris, Newfound- piettty oï material evidence on the field, 
the German lines. That the enemy has , . Miminegaspe, P. E. 1.; G. Man- land; J. S. C. Miller, Folleigh Lake, N. besides 13,000 prisoners and 300 cannon 
■been unable to thwart these manoeuvres, e<nith Maitland N. S.; H. Weather- S.; M. Pierce, St. Stephen; O. W. Hills, captured. He set out first to drive the 
he says, proves the tremendous superior- , . „Wer Truro N. S.; W. M. Aucoin, Sheet Harbor, N. S.; W. D. Burris, Mid- I Germans from the plateau of Andigny-
ity that the Allies have gained over the N g . 4 4 parkes, Sus- die Musquodoboit, N. S.; R. Lowther, 1 court, Nampeil and Carlepont by a vlo-
Germans. ’ Truro; J. Dean, PR- Oxford, N. S.; R. iPtman, Marystown,, lent thrust northward, then, by quick

Lieut. Colonel Fabiy, in Oui, decUres . Nfld . F A chesley. St. Nfld. ; facing about toward the east, to drive
that unstinted praise must be given the leys IsIand> f ^________________ __________________________ ! them off the heights west of the Ailette,
manner in which the British attacks j , - ■■ 1— - . - ......... — " — | thus clearing the south bank of the Oise
have been carried out. He declares that I j‘atid lending support to the third army’s

STATEMENT BÏ ALLIES
form, and so rapidly that though the 

MI TUr nriQnMC rnn ! enemy may say that he retired unhinder-
Ull iriL HLMuUIiU lUH \ ed, some of his staff officers were obliged

j to flee in scanty attire. A German gen- 
I lAiniMP fit TDflfiDO eral was seen running from one of the LnllUllli Ur ItlUUlO exits of a cavern at the top of Mount

Choipy without boots or suspenders, just 
as French soldiers appeared at the other

mRes
QUICK TWO BULB GAIN. w

TU* morning'* attack was lawncheA between the Scarpe River at Fam- 
poux. and the hdgbts oortheart of Neuvflle-VHaase. In a few hours the 
British made an advance of two mûrs on a front of four miles, according to ad-
trlce reaching here from the battiefoeti. . S '

Monchy-Le-Preux, Guemappe, and Vancourt, a little less than fire miles 
southeast of Arras, have been taken to today's attack. Farther south the Brit- 

have Mory and made progress to the southeast of the village.

the front.
The French have continued their progress east of Bagoevx, between the 

Ailette and the Aisne. They repulsed counter-attacks west of Crecy-Au-Monfc 
i Four hundred additional prisoners have been taken.

HH SE OB 
66,542 MEN TO 

WAR THIS YEAR

- tsh
The towns of Moneby-Le-Preux, Guemappe and Vancourt were 

Hindenburg line as it stood prior to the German drive on March 21. In this 
y,. drove ahead slightly, but were held up after the second day

Id the and after time could not get nearer Amp.
Thb morning's attack was apparently between the Coejul River and tfa 

Qoyp, ami «Afa about four miles to the length o^ the battlefront
The fin* of battle, starting wttfa Fampoux en the Scarp* River, now fol-, 

fom* Monchy Le FtOux, Guemappe, Vancourt, Heninel, Crhiefflei, cast of Mory; 
•giàZ&, Avene*, Haueourt-L'Abbaye, Martinpuich, west of Bazentin-Le-Petit; 
MKnefo and Carney and then proceeds to the Somme, just to the west of Mar- 

Tbere is little change south of the Somme, except that the British line

on the

[court.
has been improved to the west of Chuignes.

IWth the British Army in France,
Aug. 26—(By the Associated Press, 10 
p. m.)—On some ports of the northern 
battlefront the British have reached 
points, 1,000 yards from >the old Hinden
burg line, which seems strongly held.

In adidtion to crossing the Albert- 
Bapaume road at many places, the Brit
ish have made progress southward tor 
a, considerable distance, with the cavalry 
operating in front of the infantry.

British troops are reported to have 
reached the outskirts of Suzanne, two 
miles east of Bray-Sur-Somme, and to 
be near Caphy. slightly less than two 
miles southeast of Bray, on the south 
bank of the Somme. A heavy rain fell 
this evening.
TRYING HARD TO 
HOLD BAPAUME.

With the British Forces in France, 
Aug. 26—(By the Associated Press)— 
British troops in their new drive on the 
Anas front this morning are reported 
to have entered the town of Monchy- 
Le-Proux and to have captured Orange 
Hill.

Hon. N. W. Roweil Makes 
Statement

1

MONEY FOR PLEASANT 
POINT FEE HAS 

NOW All BEEN USED
CASUALTIES 74,500 IN 1917“* So”“ CUNARD LINE NOT LIABLE 

FOR DAMS FOR LOSS 
OF UFE ON LUSITANIA

POPULAR TEACHER DOING HIS 
BIT.

Thomas Stothard, at one time a school 
principal here, and well known to most 

j everybody about town, left for his home 
in Rexton, N. B., today, after a short 
stay in the city. Mr. Stothard says he j 
has a splendid farm that will this year ! 
make a regular bounteous yield. He is 
greatly pleased to know that it has been 
within his power to add a tithe to the ! 
supply of food for home and allies at a 
time it was greatly needed.

Pheiix and
t-wwrtriead

Much Lower in Present Year as 
Germans Shied at Attacks on 
Canadian Front — Enrollment 
Under M. S. A.

-A

Mayer Says Service Should Be 
Kept Up At Least Till May— 
Common Council Meeting

l.
Archangel, Russia, Aug. 22—(By the entrance. 

Associated Press)—An official announce
ment issued today by the Entente Allied

Judge, However, Says Surely The 
Allies Will See That There 
Shall be Full Reparatien

i HAD TO CALL ON 
THE AUSTRIANS

__ ...... . Paris, Aug. 26—(Havas Agency)—
governments in the northern region of The appearance of Austro-Hungarian 
Russia denied a statement recently made troops on the western front did not sur

prise the newspapers, which declare that 
the presence of the Austrians behind tlia 
German lines was kncpvn for several 
months. The presence of the Austrians 

fighting troops, at the request of 
Germany, is declared to be striking 
proof of the seriousness of the enemy’s 
situation.

The Petit Journal says that the Aus
trians captured by the French belong to 
the Life Guards.

Mill brook, Ont., Aug. 26—-Hon. . N- 
W. Rowell, in an address to his constitu
ents here on Saturday evening reviewing 
the work, of the government during the 
last ten months, gave some interesting 
statistics regarding the reinforcements 
provided for the Canadian corps since 
the Military Service Act came into force 
and of the casualties sustained during 
the last year and a half.

“Since the act came into force,” said 
Mr. Rowell, “19,514 men have voluntar
ily enlisted and are enrolled in our 
forces ; 59,496 men have been enrolled 
under the provisions of the Military Ser
vice Act, making a total of 79,010 since 
the act came into force.

“Since January 1, 1918, we have sent 
overseas 66.542. Our corps and cavalry 
brigade have been kept up to strength 
ever since the act came into force.

Owing to the situation on the western 
front and on the advice of our corps 
commander, we have strengthened the 
corps both in personnel and equipment, 
so that today it is the most formidable 
single fighting unit on the western front. 
To meet the situation we have increased 
the strength of our fighting forces in 
France by 20,000 men.

“Our casualties for the calendar year 
1917 were 74JHX). Our casualties this 
year,'with larger forces in the field have 
been very much lower than at any time 
since our forces went to the front. For 
the first six months they amounted to 
only 14,000, whereas the casualties in 
the British and French armies for the 
same period were very great Our light 
casualties have been due to two main 
causes: "Our divisions, unlike those of 
Great Britain, France and Australia, 
were always up to strength and with 
the admirable auxiliary service provid
ed constituted such a formidable fighting 
unit that Germany never attacked the 
front held by the Canadians although 
they did attack on either side; and 
three of our divisions were taken up the 
line during the spring offensive largely 
because they were up to strength and 
constituted such an efficient force to 
form ]>art of a strategic reserve to be 
used in any critical situation which 
might develop.’ ”

At the opening of a meeting of the 
common council this morning Mayor 
Hayes was not present and on motion 
of Commissioner McLellan, seconded by 
Commissioner Bullock, Commissioner 
Fisher was appointed chairman pro tem.
After taking his seat he spoke about 
applications he had received from Ar
thur Bassos and John Sime for permis
sion to erect electric signs over their es- 
lishments in Mill and Dock streets. He 
said he personally was opposed to grant
ing the privilege and was in favor of 
stopping the erection of all electric signs.
After some discussion both permissions 
were granted on motion of Commis
sioner McLellan, seconded by Commis
sioner Hilyard.

Mayor Hayes having arrived, Com
missioner Fisher resumed his place and 
read a recommendation from the city 
engineer advocating permanent monu
ments in the North End to establish 
points made during the survey. The 
engineer said that he was unable to give 
an estimate but felt that $1,000 would 
in all probability be needed. Commis
sioner Fisher said that many of the 
marks might be obliterated or removed 
and for that reason it was essential that 
these monuments be placed. The dthei» 
commissioners and mayor did not think 
there was money available so the mat
ter was dropped.

Commissioner Fisher moved that the 
wages of the late John Nichols, super
intendent of the public Works depart
ment in West St. John, be continued 
until Sept. 30 and made payable to his 
widow. This was unanimously carried.

The commissioner of public works 
then spoke about a letter he had re
ceived from the board of school trus
tees re the condition of a. section of 
ground fronting on Metcalf street. They .
advocated the erection of a concrete re-taining wall. They also brought his Saskatchewan and Alberta-A few 
attention to some holes in Newman scattered showers but generally fair to- 
street, which had been made at the in- j da>' and "" Tuesday, 
stallation of pipes by the water and sew- 1 New England-Probably g rains 
eraire denartment tonight and Tuesday ; warm tonight in

n fi’ , , ,, . . . 1 the interior and on the east MaineQuestioned by Commissioner Hiiyard, * a rolder Tuesday, moderate north- 
the commissioner said that this section ’. . 'of Newman street was not incorporated. west to west wmds'
No action was decided upon.

Mayor Hayes said that a surplus of !
money for the operation of the Pleasant 1 îheir residence, and that with this ob- 
Point ferry was all gone and that un- ject in view the city might contribute 
less more was forthcoming the service towards its maintenance, 
could not be maintained. It was pointed Commissioner McLellan said that the 
x>ut that the discontinuing of this ser- Terry commissioners should bring in a London, Aug. 26—German newspapers 
vice would cause great inconvenience to statement re the expenses of the boat, received in Denmark affirm that the sit- 
people residing on the other side of the etc., and then the matter could be gone nation between Spain and Germany is 
river as well as people crossing from into thoroughly. critical, but they agree that Germany
Indiantown to work in the m(lls. The On thjs suggestion the mayor asked cannot make any concessions with re
mayor thought that the service should Commissioner Bullock, who is a member gard to her submarine warfare, says a 
at least be maintained until May so that of the board, to procure the information despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
residents could take steps to change and report at a future meeting. from Copenhagen.

26—The Canard 
be heldNew York, Aug.

Steamship Company cannot 
liable for loss of life and property m 
the torpedoing of the Lusitania by a 

I German submarine, according to a de- 
! cision handed down in the admiralty 
; bench of the United DSates district court 
by Julius M. Mayer.

“The cause of the sinking of the Lusi- 
tanla was the illegal act of the imperial 
German government, acting through its 
instrument, the submarine commander, 
declared Judge Mayçr, who held that 
“the fault, therefore, must be laid upon 
those who are responsible for the sink
ing of the vessel in the legal as well as 
moral sense.”

In dismissing suits against the Cun- 
ard Une aggregating nearly $4,000,000, 
brought by heirs of persons who perish
ed with the Lusitania, on May 7, 1915, 
Judge Mayer asserted that “it is not to 
be doubted that the United States of 
America and her allies will well re
member the rights of those effected by 
the sinking of the Lusitania, and when 
the time shall come, will see to it that 
reparation shall be made for one of the 
most indefensible acts of modem 
times.”

by Lenine and Trotsky, Bolshevik pre
mier and war minister respectively, that 
Cfreat Britain, France and the United 
States were enemies of Russia. The Al
lied military action ,the announcement 
added, was aimed at the expulsion of 
the Germans from Russian territory and 
the suppression of the Brest-Utovsk 
treaty by force of arms, but they were 
called on the distinctly specified condi
tion that they must not mix themselves 
in the internal affairs of the government 
of Russia.

isims M»wwfn 
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North of Bapaume the Germans have 

driven farther back. According to 
a veport from the front lines the British 
Have reached the Bapaume-Pougnatre 
road and have established themselves 
there.

The Germans are making great efforts 
to hold Bapaume, but the town is grad
ually being surrounded 
British Detailed Statement

London, Aug. 26—The text of the 
statement follows: |

“At 3 o’clock this morning our troops 
attacked in the Scarpe River section and 
are reported to have made good progress. 
On the southern portion of the battle- 
front we have advanced our line slightly 
along the Somme and by a succesful 
operation carried out yesterday after- 

have made progress in the direc- 
tion of Maricourt.

“Yesterday evening the enemy launch
ed strong counter-attacks south, and 
north of Bapaume, in the neighborhood 
of Eaucourt L’Abbaye and Favreull. In 
both localities the attacks 
pulsed. North of Favreuil our troops 
met the enemy with the bayonet, inflict
ing heavy casualties upon him and tak-
ln“Another counter-attack attempted by 
the enemy later in this latter neighbor
hood was also unsuccessful. Favreuil is 
in our hands and we have made progress 
beyong the village. North of this point 
we have improved our position south
east of Mory and west of Croisilles. 
Heavy rain is falling on the battle- 
front.”
British Casualties

l-ondon, Aug. 26-The British third 
.id fourth armies suffered casualties 

estimated at about 23,000, between Aug. 
21 and 25, according to advices from the 
front. During this same period the 
German losses in prisoners alone have 
amounted to 20,000 in the battle east of 
the Ancre.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director ol 
meteroioaical service

SOME NOTABLE 
WORK OF CANADIANS 

IN RECENT FIGHTING
Bolsheviki Defeated.

Amsterdam, Aug. 25—Czecho-Slovak 
and anti-Bolshevik forces have reoccu
pied the town of Kazan, on the River 
Volga, says a Moscow despatch to the 
Weser Zeitung of Bremen. The Bol
sheviki were forced to retreat under
heavy fighting. The Bolshevik now hold With the Canadian Army, Aug. im
positions some distance from Kazan. (By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Press 

A Moscow telegram, giving a state- j Correspondent)—Numerous stories of in- 
ment issued on Aug. 21, says that the dividual gallantry and initiative m tie 
Soviet troops had been forced to retire held during the recent fighting eas o 
in the region of Prostjaka in the di- Amiens are coming to hand. ^
recti on of Kadilsk, in the Pychung dis- -An intelligence officer of a (jut >ec 
trict (south of Archangel?) /but had sue- battalion established his o serva ion

GERMANS REPORT THE — -
BOMBING Of KARLSRUHEs,us 9 ™Il0N 10 srz srs xr . . . . . .UUimmiU VI imilLVIlUlH. ni/LiTUUnyU KAICFOIQM Men of the Canadian Royal Engineers

UllninitUn ImluLlllulYl worked continuously throughout the

PART CF THE GERMAN exploits of the battle was the work ot 
tlie observation officer of a maritime 

New York, Aug. 26—Germany con- battery in establishing his post in a 
ducted a “subtle propaganda” in 1917 house at Quesnel. While the enemy still 
to check American preparation for war held the village he was able to direct 
by leading the public to believe that the a devastating fire upon the enemy, con- 
German people were about to overthrow tributing materially to their defeat. 
“Kaiserism,” Alfred !.. Becker, deputy Some wonderful deeds are related of 
state attorney-general, asserted last night ' a Nova Scotia battalion which was set 
in making public the results of his ex- ’ one of the hardest tasks of the battle, 
amination of George T. Odell, corre- : In front of Rosières, on our left flunk, 
spondent of the New York Evening ! there was a perfect labyrinth of ma- 
Mail, who went to Germany with Am- j chine gun nests, making the advance of 
bassor Von Bemstorff after the break- the infantry very difficult. Daring and 
ing off of diplomatic relations. initiative, however, on thp part of eom-

------ commanders and all ranks cleared
minimum

V

Synopsis—Sinct Saturday, with the 
exception of a few scattered showers 
from Ontario tç the maritime provinces, 
fine weather has prevailed in Canada.

Forecasts.
Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa and 

St Lawrence Valleys—Moderate to fresh 
winds, shifting to northwest and north, 
a few local showers or thunder storms 
but mostly fair, turning a little cooler to
night ; Tuesday, fine and a little cooler.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh southwest to northwest winds, 
mostly fair but a few local showers to
night and on Tuesday.

Mostly Fair and Warm.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 

west winds, some scattered showers or 
thunder storms but mostly fair and 

today and on Tuesday.
Superior—Moderate to north to north

west winds and fine and comparatively 
cool today and on Tuesday.

Manitoba—Fine today and on Tues
day, a few scattered showers but gener-

noon

were re-

Amsterdam, Aug. 26—A telegram, 
from Karlsruhe on Friday, to the Frank
fort Zeitung says that ten British air- 

bombarded Karlsruhe that morn
ing. Most of the bombs fell in the open 
country doing considerable damage to 
private dwellings in one place. Nine 

killed and six injured. Five 
of the attacking airplanes, according to 
the telegram, were destroyed.

Two hostile air squadrbns attacked 
Constantinople on Wednesday night,says 
a Turkish official statement received

warm men

persons were

here.
London, Aug. 26—On the 25th inst. 

machines successfully attacked aour
hostile airdrome and the railway sta
tions at Bettembourg and Luxembourg. 
Excellent results were obtained on the

BERLIN VERY ANXIOUS 
OVER THE SITUATION

pany
the way steadily and with a 
of loss until this very strong point was 
captured.

BISHOP BARRY VERY ILL.railway stations.
Rendered weak and seriously ill from 

the results of a complication of troubles, 
starting with a stroke of paralysis and
followed wifii a surgical operation, His . . .
Lordship Bishop Barry of Chatham is London Aug. 26-During a violent 
reported very near to death. The aged storm on Friday two wrecked Zeppelins 
prelate has shown remarkable tenacity ! were seen from Sandefjord, Norway, ac- 
of life in this illness, but his physicians ; cording to a Copenhagen despatch to the 
give little hope of his recovery. Bishop ■ Exchange Telegraph. The crews 
Barry is very much lovpd and venerated ! aboard but had lost command of the 

Brunswick, and in St. John his! airships, whicli are supposed to have
come down in the North Sea.

The World’s Series.
RELATIONS WITH SPAIN

ARE GREATLY STRAINED.first threeChicago, Aug. 25—The 
games of the world’s baseball senes will 
be played in Chicago starting on Wed
nesday. Sept. 4. So it was announced 
lust night by President Johnson of the 
American League. The remaining con
tests, if any, wills be played on the home 

* grounds of the American League pen
nant winning team. War charities will 
share in the receipts of the championship 
games.

TWO ZEPPELINS WRECKED.
London, Aug. 26—Dqll apathy is giv

ing way to intense anxiety, according to 
reports from Berlin received at 
Hague, says the Daily Mail correspond
ent in the Dutch capital. Newspaper 
qgdicisms show an urgent demand for 
reassurance and several papers pin their 
faith on the Hindenburg line.

The

were

in New
warm personal friends are many.
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